Desktop 2000i

Simple, powerful
and affordable
The Rimage 2000i is the most efficient desktop CD/DVD
publisher available today. With proven reliability, quality inkjet
printing and optional network connectivity, it is easy to see why
Rimage is the leader it on-demand disc publishing.

Easty-to-use
As easy as 1-2-3, open the box, plug in the cables, turn on
the power. No assembly. No printer to mount or alignments to
make. You can put a low cost, high quality desktop CD/DVD
publishing solution to work in a matter of minutes. The Desktop
2000i offers Rimage quality in an easy-to-use, affordable
system to burn and print CDs and DVDs -- ideal for a small
office environment.

Fast, efficient disc production
Rimage’s optimized 2-to-1 recorder-to-printer ratio eliminates
production bottlenecks and maximizes efficiency. The LCD
communicates system status information so you’re free to
focus on your work. From the instant you open the box to
the end of every job, you can count on the Rimage 2000i
for extraordinary ease-of-use, reliability and industry-leading
efficiency.

Low cost of operation
Speed, reliability, and a large 100 disc input bin—combined
with an innovative ink management system—make the
Rimage 2000i the leader in price and
performance for desktop systems.

Trust the leader
With over 30 years of experience in
removable media publishing, Rimage
is a pioneer and leader in on-demand
digital publishing. Thousands of
customers worldwide, trust Rimage
with their valuable digital content -you can too.

Advanced software tools

Shared on your network

The Rimage Desktop Software Suite includes: QuickDisc™

The Rimage 2000i can be shared on your network with the

for creating and submitting jobs; CD Designer™ to help

optinal OfficeNet 2000i applications. Let all the users in your

users create custom labels and disc graphics; and Rimage

facility create discs from their desktops.

System Manager™ to monitor and control the Rimage
hardware -- automatically notifying users of configuration,
job status, consumable levels and more.

Superior printing capability
It’s fast, affordable, and easy-to-use. But what really makes
the Rimage 2000i printer so powerful is the Hewlett
Packard enabled thermal inkjet technology. The Rimage
2000i offers unsurpassed ink control and superb color
management. HP’s unique PhotoREt IV color-layering and
ColorSmart III color optimization technology create realistic
photo images, vivid color output, and extremely sharp text
for quality label printing—directly on your disc

Integration with Rimage Rapid API™
Rimage is the platform of choice for organizations requiring
seamless integration with front end systems . Rimage products
can be used out-of-the-box or integrated with your workflow for
even easier disc production. Medical imaging, video production,
broadcast, retail, education, worship and governement system
integrators choose Rimage to partner with to provide complete
end-to-end soltuions. The Rimage Software Development Kit (SDK)
with the easy-to-use Rapid Application Programming Interface™
(API) make sophisticated two-way communication simple to
employ.

Service and Support

Inkjet
Technology by

Rimage’s superior solutions are backed by superior service.
Rimage offers 24- hour online and telephone technical support
contracts.

Rimage Desktop 2000i system Specifications
Recorders Two CD/DVD recorders
Disc Capacity Input — 100 discs, Output — 110 discs
Physical specifications: Height 21.0” x Width 15.75” x Depth 20.0”
(53.3 cm x 40 cm x 50.8 cm) Weight: 58 lbs. (26.3 kg)
Warranty One year limited
Minimum PC System Requirements: Processor Intel® Pentium 4, 3 GHz; System memory (RAM)
512 Mbyte; Fixed disk storage 100Gbyte 7200 rpm SATA; Video graphics 1024x768 (32-bit
color), 60 Hz; Network Ethernet 100 Mbps; recommend 1 Gbps; Input/Output ports 1 USB 2.0;
Operating System Microsoft® Windows® XP Professional
Systems specifications are subject to change without notice.
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